Nafamostat mesilate, an ester drug with extensive hydrolysis in vivo, exhibits species difference in the relative contribution for its hydrolysis in blood and tissues. For the rat, the main hydrolysis site may be blood and human may be tissue (mainly by liver). The paper gave in vivo evidence that human tissue may give more contribution for its hydrolysis. In the initial phase of drug administration, the drug accumulating level in tissue was low; the efflux fraction from tissue into blood can be ignorable comparing with the drug influx into tissue. Based on urine and plasma metabolite analysis, we concluded that in the initial phase almost all the drug hydrolysis in blood was excreted into urine. Then according to the initial urine metabolite analysis, we can estimate the drug hydrolysis rate in blood. The rate of drug diffusion from blood into tissues can be deduced based on the mass balance analysis of the initial blood drug. With the estimated rate constants, the drug efflux from tissues into blood was calculated according to equation: OF T-B (efflux from tissues)‫؍‬OF B-U (blood hydrolysis fraction)؉OF B-T (influx into tissues)؊D B (hydrolysis in blood). The net flow (influent flux minus effluent flux) represented the drug hydrolysis fraction in tissue. As the result indicated, in human about 20% drug administrated was hydrolyzed in blood and nearly 80% in tissues. The relative hydrolysis fraction indicated that the main hydrolysis site in human body may locate in tissue, which was different to rats.
Nafamostat mesilate, a strong synthetic protease inhibitor, is mainly used for treatments of DIC (disseminated intravascular coagulation) and acute pancreatitis, also as an anticoagulant in extracorporeal circulation. 1) Besides, nafamostat exhibits wide pharmacological activities and many of them have been applied clinically, including anti-tumor and liver protection activities. 2, 3) Nafamostat, which is an ester conjugate of 6-amidino-2-naphthol (AN) and p-guanidinobenzoic acid (p-GBA), can rapidly hydrolyze into AN and p-GBA in vivo and the enzymes responsible for nafamostat hydrolysis distribute all over the body, including the arylesterases in blood, carboxylesterases by liver microsome and long-chain acyl-CoA hydrolase by liver cytosol. 4, 5) Because the ester group is the essential and active group, the rate of ester hydrolysis may affect the duration of its pharmacological activity. Subsequent hydrolysis, the two metabolites can then conjugate with glucuronide. Major metabolites of nafamostat in rats were AN, its glucuronide conjugate and the unchanged form of nafamostat was less detectable in urine and feces of rats. 6) These findings suggested that nafamostat might be hydrolyzed mainly by rat blood esterase and, to a minor extent, by tissue esterase (mainly refer to liver). In humans, a blood half-life of nafamostat elimination was approximately 23 min and longer than rats, 7) which can be explained by higher esterase activities of rat blood. 8) Accordingly, the contribution of human tissue to the nafamostat hydrolysis would be larger than that of rat, which suggests that, in addition to the blood, tissue esterase may be other important metabolic sites of nafamostat. According to the species differences, some researchers have conducted the nafamostat metabolism in vitro experiments and compared the relative activity of liver and blood esterase for nafamostat hydrolysis.
4) However, the drug exposure level and esterase abundance in different parts of the body may complicate the in vivo condition. Up to now, there is still no in vivo evidence in human that indicates the contribution of tissues for nafamostat hydrolysis is larger than blood. 4) In our research, according to the tissues distribution level analysis, we tried to globally estimate the drug hydrolysis fraction in tissue and blood.
Nafamostat can rapidly and extensively distribute into various tissues and the concentration in several high blood-perfusion tissues exceeds blood many times. 6) For this kind of drug, due to the high tissue accumulation and hydrolysis level, if without sampling in tissue compartment, it is hard to predict the drug tissue level just with plasma concentration data. But in clinical study, it is difficult to direct sample in tissues. Some researches predicted the tissue concentration level with the in vitro organ perfusion data and physiological parameters. 9) However, the physiological parameters often show high individual variability, the physiological-based models often exhibit great discrepancy. 10) In our paper, according to nafamostat pharmacokinetic behaviors, such as only minor eliminating as parent drug and mainly excreting through urine, rapidly and extensively distributing into tissues, we developed an approach that can globally estimated drug flow between tissue and blood. The net flow between blood and tissue represented the drug hydrolysis fraction by tissue esterase.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects Nine healthy volunteers were recruited, and written informed consent was obtained from each subject prior to study procedures. Subjects between 20 and 30 years of age were allowed to enroll in the study with the exception of existing hepatic impairment (confirmed by a previous liver biopsy specimen or liver spleen scan). Subjects were excluded if they had a history (within the past 12 months) of al-cohol and/or drug abuse, had a positive drug or alcohol screening result at the screening visit or on day Ϫ1. The experiment was conducted with the permission from the local Ethics Committee.
Experiment Design Each subject was given 20 mg nafamostat mesilate via intravenous drip infusion at constant rate within 120 min. During drug infusion, about 3 ml blood samples were collected at 0, 30, 60, 120 min and after infusion samples were collected at 0, 2, 5, 10, 30, 60, 120, 180, 240, 360 min through an indwelling cathether. The urine was also collected in the initial infusion of 2 h.
Analytical Method Blood samples were centrifuged immediately for plasma collection. Plasma concentrations of nafamostat and its main metabolite AN were quantified by the validated LC-ESI-MS method based on solid phase extraction, which has been described in our other paper. 11) Briefly, 1ml spiked plasma samples were extracted by Solid Phase Extraction (SPE) on a C 18 cartridge (Sep-Pak Cartridges, Waters, U.S.A.) using the following procedure: (1) Conditioning with 1 ml methanol followed by 1 ml of water- ϩ . 0.2 ml urine sample was prepared as the same procedure described above.
Approach Development Procedure Nafamostat is a drug with wide tissue distribution and extensively metabolism. It can be hydrolyzed into AN and p-GBA at many sites of the body.
4) The hydrolysis capacity in plasma is so large that the concentration in plasma is far below blood hydrolysis K m (substrate concentration that can reach half of the hydrolysis velocity). 4) Besides rapid hydrolysis, the rate and extent of distribution into tissues is also so large that the system concentration cannot approach the distribution K m (substrate concentration that can reach half of the maximum distribution velocity). That is to say, under plasma concentration level, both of the processes for blood drug elimination could be regarded as first order kinetics. The fate of drug after intravenous dripping infusion can be delineated as Fig. 1 .
The model is described by the following differential equations during infusion:
Where x 1 and x 2 represent drug amount in blood and tissue compartment, respectively. x u represent compartment amount just from hydrolysis in blood. k d and k l indicated rate constant of drug influx into and efflux from tissue, k p means drug hydrolyzed rate constant in blood, k 0 infusion dripping rate. According to high accumulation in tissue, 6) we hypothesized that in the initial period of drug infusion (2 h), the drug efflux from tissues into plasma (via k l ) was slow and can be neglected in comparison with the drug influx into tissue (via k d ) and hydrolysis in blood (via k p ). If not, the drug cannot accumulate so high in the tissues as previously reported. 6) Thus in the initial phase of drug infusion we can simplify the Eqs. 1 to 4 as follows: (4) Where k 0 is the infusion rate, then we defined parameter k total as Eq. 5
Then the Eq. 4 can be transformed into Eq. 6 through Laplace transformation. (6) Fitting the initial c 1 Ϫt points according to Eq. 6, we can estimate the value of V 1 (volume of distribution) and k total .
In the initial phase, the main metabolite AN was simultaneously determined in plasma samples. But the plasma concentration of AN was under lowest limit of quantification (1.25 ng/ml), which indicated that the AN system retention time is very short and nearly all the AN was excreted into urine in consistent with previous report.
7 ) The elucidation was properly in agreement with the urine sample analysis, where large amount of AN (mainly as free form) excreted in collected urine and nearly no parent drug was detected in urine, which has been described previously.
7) It was also hypothesized that free form of AN excreted in the initial period was mainly through k p pathway. Thus, based on the initial excretion amount in urine we can calculate the blood hydrolysis rate (k p ) as the following Eqs. 7 and 8, which was from the integration of Eq. 3 from beginning to time t.
(7) (8) According to Eq. 5, with the estimated k p and k total , the k d can be calculated. The amount of hydrolysis in blood and influx into tissue can be estimated according to formula 9 and 10, respectively. Where x 1 and x 2 represent blood and tissues compartment, respectively. x u excretion compartment just from hydrolysis in blood. k d drug influx into tissues rate constant, k p and k l drug influx into and efflux from tissues rate constant. k 0 infusion dripping rate constant.
(9) (10) Where OF B-U represents the drug amount that was directly hydrolyzed in blood then eliminate into urine, T 0 is the infusion time, T means the time point T after infusion, OF B-T indicated drug amount that influxs into tissues from blood. Along with the drug penetration into tissues, the drug accumulated in tissues increased and the amount efflux into blood from tissues would not be an ignorable aspect. Equation 11 can be derived from the integration of Eq. 1. (11) Where we define OF T-B(T 0 ϪT) in following equation: (12) Here, OF T-B(T 0 ϪT) means drug amount efflux from tissues to blood. Finally, we can obtain the fraction that efflux from the tissues in Eq. 13, which was derived from Eqs. 11 and 12.
Where OF T-B(T0ϪT) referred to the amount that efflux from tissues into blood. The drug hydrolysis amount in blood and tissues can be compared and the relative contribution of blood and tissues can be evaluated according to formula 14. (14) Data Analysis The area under the plasma concentration-time curve (AUC) was calculated by the linear trapezoidal method. The plasma elimination half-life (t 1/2 ) in alpha phase and beta phase were determined by least square method with AIC as criteria. C max was expressed in actual value. Using Microsoft Excel software (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, U.S.A.), we completed the calculation of pharmacokinetic model parameters as well as the parameters for drug tissues influx and efflux.
RESULTS

Pharmacokinetic
Result Two-compartment model was suitable for nafamostat pharmacokinetic description. The basic pharmacokinetic parameters for each subject were estimated and summarized in Table 1 . As mentioned above, plasma concentration sharply declined with half-life about 3.7 min in alpha phase, however, relatively slow elimination was observed with about 147 min half-life in beta phase. The mean plasma concentration-time curve was illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Global Estimation of Drug Influx into or Efflux from Tissues
According to the method above, we predicted the amount of drug influx into and efflux from tissues. As the results shown, only about 20% drug given was hydrolyzed in blood. Accordingly, the rapid influx into peripheral tissues may mainly ascribe to the sharp decline of the plasma concentration, especially to the elimination alpha phase. Not all the drug influx into tissues was hydrolyzed in situ and about 30% of the drug penetrated into tissues efflux into blood again. The flux between tissues and blood keeps the blood and tissues concentration at a balance, which promotes the drug migrating to the site with higher hydrolysis capacity. Along with drug elimination, the drug efflux from tissues also played a more and more important role for plasma drug concentration, especially at the terminal beta-phase. The drug flow amount through three pathways within each 2 h was illustrated in Fig. 3 , and all the results were summarized in Table 2 .
DISCUSSION
Blood esterase activity was different depending on species and the rats may exhibit higher activity than the human, while human liver esterase activity may exhibit more. For the drugs with ester group and metabolism through hydrolysis, in rats, the blood esterase activity was high and may play a crucial role for drugs hydrolysis, while in human, the blood esterase may not be as powerful as rats and the tissue may give more contribution for drug hydrolysis.
4) The pharmaco- kinetics may show species difference of the main hydrolysis sites. 8) Until now, no one has given a quantitative method to estimate the relative contribution of blood and tissue for these drugs hydrolysis. Based on our hypothesis that the drug that was directly hydrolyzed in blood was excreted into urine, we estimated the rate of blood hydrolysis. And in the initial phase of drug administration, the drug efflux from tissue into blood was ignorable comparing with the amount that flowed into tissue. Then we can estimate the rate that drug diffusion into tissue. Along with drug accumulating in tissue, and according to the mass balance, we also calculated the drug efflux from tissue. The net flow between blood and tissue represented the drug hydrolysis fraction by tissue esterase.
In clinical experiments, tissue distribution is important for drug evaluation, playing a fundamental role in their pharmacokinetic behavior and conditioning the pharmacological and toxicological responses. Although the importance of distribution is clear in clinical study, there are several methodological limitations to the development of drug tissue distribution studies. Among the methodological limitations, difficulties are involved in sampling, problems related to keeping viable systems, the heterogeneity of the process. 12) Recently, many techniques have been introduced in clinical tissue distribution study, including positron emission tomography (PET) and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRI). 13, 14) Thanks for these methods we can directly sample in specific tissue and subsequently analyze tissue samples. Besides, some strategies of tissue distribution have evolved from analysis based on compartment and physiological models to analyses based on spatial and fractal models. 15, 16) In classical compartment models, we can give a global estimation of drug distribution regarding all the tissues or group of tissues as "peripheral compartments" without consideration of metabolism in the compartment. 17) For some drugs like nafamostat, sometimes due to transporter-mediated mechanism, they often accumulate largely in these high-perfusion tissues, which may exceed the blood concentration several times, 18) such as liver and kidney. In the compartment theory, for these drugs, these tissues should also be classified into "peripheral compartments," because they are not uniform with the systematic circulation. Also, some of these high-perfusion organs often play a crucial role in drug metabolism. The drug diffusing into these tissues can disappear via two pathways, metabolism in tissues or efflux from tissues into blood again (as Fig. 1 indicated) . In clinical experiments, due to tissue sampling difficulties, the tissue concentration cannot be directly quantified. Without the tissues concentration, the "peripheral compartment" elimination rate cannot be estimated just based on plasma concentration; the drug tissues distribution level also cannot get accurate evaluation. But at the point of mass balance, it is necessary to develop a method that can give a global estimation of the amount accumulation in tissues for this kind of drugs. In our study, according to nafamostat pharmacokinetic ability, we developed a method that can globally estimate the drug influx into and efflux from "peripheral compartment" to system circulation, without considering the specific concentration accumulated in tissues. Furthermore, based on the net flow between tissues and blood, we can globally evaluate the tissues distribution level and then calculate the hydrolysis portion in tissues.
As for this kind of drug, tissues were served as not only metabolism sites, but as huge "drug reservoir." Much of the drug accumulated in tissues fluxes into blood again and plays an important role for the drug plasma concentration-time profile, especially in terminal phase. As the Fig. 2 indicated, the relative fraction between efflux and influx become larger and larger along with drug excretion and the drug efflux from tissue maintain the plasma concentration at a low level for a long time. The slow efflux process can promote drug flowing from highly accumulated tissues to the effect site, just as reservoir for drug in body. Actually, for some drugs, although the plasma concentration is low, the pharmacological action can maintain for a long time partly due to the drug efflux from accumulated tissues.
Although we evaluated the drug fate at a global level and regarded all the tissues as a uniform compartment, much difference still exists between different tissues. The liver or kidney mainly served as drug hydrolysis part, and many other tissues may mainly serve as drug reservoir. The drug flow between tissues was a dynamic balance process through blood circulation. Knowing the main hydrolysis site, we could analyze the main type of esterase for nafamostat hydrolysis and make effective strategies to elongate its half-life, which is an 1988 Vol. 31, No. 11 V 1 referred to the apparent volume distribution. k p and k d referred to the drug hydrolysis in blood and distribution into tissues rates, respectively. OF B-U , OF B-T and OF T-B were the drug amount that direct hydrolysis in blood, influx into tissues and efflux from tissues, respectively. MR indicated metabolic ratio between blood and tissues, which is calculated according to formula: MRϭOF B-U /(OF B-T ϪOF T-B(T 0 ϪT) )ϫ 100%. M loss refers to the amount that cannot be balanced by our method, which was calculated according to the formula: M loss ϭdoseϪ(OF B-U ϩOF B-T ϪOF T-B ).
important aspect for this kind of drug development.
